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I see dead people
Nobody puts baby in the corner
There's no crying in baseball.
I'll let you on a little secret, Ray.
K-mart sucks
He slimed me
I'll get you my pretty and your
little dog too
I"ll have what she's having.
Play it once, Sam, for old times'
sake..Play it Sam. Play 'As
time goes by."
Show me the money!
I know who I am! I'm a dude
playing a dude disguised as
another dude.
I'm gonna make him an offer he

can't refuse
21 Mama says, stupid is as stupid
does
25 A boy's best friend is his mom
28 A liger is pretty much my
favorite animal. It's like a lion
and tiger mixed, bred for it's
skills in magic.
30 You know you haven't stopped
talking since I came here? You
must have been vaccinated with
a phonograph needle!
33 Fasten your seatbelts. It's
going to be a bumpy ride.
34 you want the moon, just say the
word and i'll throw a lasso
around it and pull it down
35 say hello to my little friend

DOWN
1 If you build it they will come
3 Do you want to know? Then
you'll have to hire me back. I've
got a ton of bills to pay.
5 I'm just one stomach flu away
from my goal weight.
7 I don't know why they call this
stuff hamburger helper, it does
just fine on it's own.
10 Lawdy! We got to have a
doctor! I don't know nothin' 'bout
birthin' babies
12 I'm the king of the world
14 They're here
18 You can't handle the truth
20 Fish are friends, not food
22 Alright give me Hamm on five

hold the mayo
23 What we do in life echoes
eternity.
24 The von Trapp children don't
play. They march.
26 A martini. Shaken, not stirred.
27 I feel the need for speed
29 You, You dirty bird how could
you
31 That'll do, pig, that'll do
32 You're gonna need a bigger
boat.

